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Student Affairs
Student Organizations – Office of Inclusion and Intercultural Relations
Native American House Photo Records, 2002-2010

Box 1:

Students with Chancellor Nancy Cantor, 2002
NAH Potluck after Grad Ceremony, 2003
Celebratory Ceremony, 2003
NAH Open House, 2003
Sherman Alexi, 2004
Charlie Hill, 2004
Brenda’s Class, 2005
AIS Dinner at Tim Pone’s, 2005
Molly Springer Job Talk, 2005
AIS Candidate at NAH, 2005
Graduation Ceremony at NAH, 2005
NAH Grad Ceremony, 2005
Native American Journalists, 2005
Larry Lockwood and Regina Tsoosie Dance Demo, 2006
Racism Forum at Foellinger and NAH Potluck Chicago Participants, 2007
Slide Show and Photo Slide Show Full Res., 2007
Celebratory Ceremony, 2007
AIS Retreat for Faculty at Allerton Park, 2007
Dustin Tahmakera and Joseph Bauerkemper, 2007
Photo Release Forms, 2008

Box 2:

Celebrate Taste of Nevada, 2008
Aileen Moriton-Robinson U of Queensland, Australia Indigeneity Series, 2008
Monique Mojica Artist in Residence 2008
New Student BBQ at NAH, 2008
I-Celebrate Taste of Nevada, 2008
NAH Open House with New Director Robert Warrior, 2008
Vincent Diaz (UFMI) Talk and On Front Porch with Faculty (AIS), 2008
In Beauty it is Restored: A Community Symposium, 2008
Lindy Waters, U of OK Student Services and Director of Native American Cultural House visits
NAH students, 2008
Two Storytellers Reading at NAH, 2008
NAH Bowling Social at Union, 2008
John Trudell NAH Talk, Lunch, Potluck, and UI Bkstr. Reading, 2008
Bitsui, Sherwin (Navajo Poet), 2008
Running Children’s Feet Video Shoot and James Fortier, 2008
Joseph Bauerkemper Post-Doc Talk, 2008
Tom Holm, PhD, Prof. Emeritus U of AZ at NAH, 2009
Edgar Heap of Birds at RW, 2009
Tom Holm, U of OK Emeritus, 2009
James Fortier, 2009 Artist in Residence Seminar “Alcatraz is Not an Island” at NAH, 2009
Meet the Chief: Peoria Tribe of OK Chief John Froman and 2nd Chief Jason Dollarhide: NAH Talk, 2009
Stephanie Fryberg U of AZ, 2009
The President’s Awards Program NAH Display Table, 2009

Box 3:

Chicago Students Visit NAH 2009
Kimberly Tallbear, UC Berkley, “Genomics and Indigenous Governance”, 2009
Norman Akers U of KS Exhibit, 2009
Jerry Redcorn (Cadoo) Clay Workshop at NAH, 2009
Robert Warrior CH. 3 TV Docents Sharon Irish and Carol Spindell, 2009
Celebratory Ceremony, 2009
Vandalized Native Hosts Art Signs, 2009
Press Conf. and Art Support at NAH, 2009
No Title, 2010
Chat n’ Chew, 2010
No Title, 2010
U of I Pow-Wow, Undated
Don Tenoso Artist in Residence, Undated
Debbie Reese’s Father, Undated